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business	*58 The more irregular the employment, the more serious
of course were the demands of the house of call Of die working tailors
we are told in 1747 that
... the house of call runs away with all their earnings and keeps them con-
stantly in debt and want. The house of call is an alehouse where they generally
use, the landlord knows where to find them, and masters go there to inquire
when they want hands. Custom has established it into a kind of law that the
house of call gives them credit for victuals and drink when they are unem-
ployed; this obliges the journeymen on the other hand to spend all the money
they earn at this house alone. The landlord when once he has got them into
his debt is sure to keep them so, and by that means binds the poor wretch to
his house, who slaves only to enrich the publican.59
The tailors' house of call at the begirining of the nineteenth century
is described by a journeyman tailor who came to London to seek work
in 1810 (when he was only seventeen). He found work at once, he says,
by the way
... most in favour with my fellow-craftsmen as being thought more respectable
and more profitable than that of waiting upon masters to ask for work. This
was by causing my name to be entered in the call book of a tailors* trade club,
which was held, as all such clubs then were, at a public-house, thence-denom-
inated a house of calL To these houses the masters applied when they wanted
workmen. They could here procure if needful a fresh supply of men three
times per day, viz. at six... at nine o'clock, and again at one.... The master
has the power of discharging a workman at his pleasure after having given him
three hours work or wages.
This first engagement was for one day only, for a journeyman taking
'an occasional job of master work*. But though the link with his fellow-
workmen was so slight, fooling had to be paid; 'here I was, in due
form, invested with all the shop-board rights and privileges of the craft,
paying what was technically called my "footing" ... by treating my
work-fellows to a fair allowance of porter.... At night I was discharged
and again repaired to the house of call*.60
In the case of the tailors the house of call was so organized as to be not
only an employment agency, but (by the beginning of the nineteenth
century) a trade club whose rules were rigorously enforced on the
members and on the masters, and it was also a benefit society, the

